




Chatrium Hotels & Residences is born 
from a passion to provide crafted 
comfort and a truly captivating 
experience. We bring Thai warmth with 
personal touch and expertise of local 
culture to fill our guests’ stays with 
remarkable moments. Our brand 
portfolio is comprised of our 5-star 
distinctive brand, Chatrium, and our 
lifestyle collection, Maitria. From 
award-winning spacious living in 
Bangkok, to the stunning beauty of 
Royal Lake in Yangon, whether on 
business or leisure, long stay or short, 
you are invited to experience Asia in the 
comfort of Chatrium’s charm, where you 
can feel the remarkable every day.



Bangkok
Bangkok, the beating heart of 
Thailand. Legendary for hot 
days, sizzling food, and warm 
smiles by the millions. It is a city 
on the move, where the Chao 
Phraya River can carry you into 
the heart to the hustle, then 
bring you back to a special place 
to relax and recharge.  



CHATRIUM
HOTEL 
RIVERSIDE
BANGKOK



AT THE BANKS OF THE 
CHAO PHRAYA RIVER
Chatrium Hotel Riverside Bangkok
is our multiple award-winning 5-star 
hotel, offering unparalleled and truly 
breathtaking views. Unwind in 
superiorly spacious guestrooms, 
each with river or cityscape views 
from private balconies, a convenient 
cooking station and state-of-the-art 
technology in entertainment and 
connectivity. The Chatrium Club 
Lounge provides exclusive service, 
adding an extra touch of luxury. 
Drink and dine at any of our six 
restaurants and bars, including 
spectacular buffets and Chinese 
cuisine. 

Work off the calories in our fully 
equipped Fitness Center, relax by the 
infinity pool and when business calls, 
hold meetings in the function rooms 
or grand events of up to 700 people 
in the Chatrium Ballroom.

CHATRIUM HOTEL 
RIVERSIDE BANGKOK 
T +66 (0)  2307 8888 
F +66 (0)  2307 8899 
E in fo .chrb@chatr ium.com 
28 Charoenkrung Soi  70,  
Bangkholame,  Bangkok 10120,
Thai land

CAPTIVATING
RIVERSIDE 
CHARM



EMPORIUM
SUITES 
BY CHATRIUM



IDEALLY LOCATED AT 
EM DISTRICT ON 
SUKHUMVIT ROAD 
Emporium Suites by Chatrium is 
a 5-star luxury hotel located at 
one of Bangkok’s most prestigious 
addresses. Winner of TripAdvisor’s 
Travelers’ Choice 2014 Award and 
situated above Emporium Shopping 
Complex and next to Benjasiri Park, 
it offers everything from brand name 
shopping to pampering at THANN 
Sanctuary Spa. For short or long 
stays, each guestroom provides 
exceptionally spacious comfort with 
the highest quality furnishings. 

Emporia Restaurant combines 
delicious Cantonese and 
international cuisine with stunning 
city views, whilst cocktails can be 
sipped beside the tropical pool and 
gardens at the Pool Bar, before 
getting down to business in one of 
five meeting rooms.

EMPORIUM SUITES 
BY CHATRIUM
T +66 (0)  2664 9999 
F +66 (0)  2664 9990
E in fo .es@chatr ium.com
622 Sukhumvit  Soi  24,  
Bangkok 10110,  Thai land 

EMBRACE
ICONIC
LIVING



CHATRIUM
RESIDENCE
SATHON
BANGKOK



CHATRIUM RESIDENCE 
SATHON BANGKOK 
T +66 (0)  2672 0200 
F +66 (0)  2672 0190
E in fo .crst@chatr ium.com 
291 Soi  Naradhiwas Rajanagar indra 24,
New Sathon Road,  Bangkok 10120,  
Thai land

A CONTEMPORARY 
CITY OASIS
AT BANGKOK’S SATHON 
ROAD BUSINESS DISTRICT
Chatrium Residence Sathon 
Bangkok offers a sanctuary away 
from the bustle of Bangkok, whilst 
still minutes from the central 
business district and trendy 
shopping neighbourhoods. For 
short or long stays, our comfort 
crafted studios and suites provide 
all amenities including proper 
WiFi, three restaurants and bars, 
a resort-style lagoon swimming 
pool and a kids' play area. Green 
Leaf Spa offers a sensorial escape, 
providing ultimate relaxation. 
Hold private meetings in our 
Seasons meetings and event spaces 
(up to 220 people), or let us 
organize an event by the pool 
with exciting entertainment. With 
refreshing views of the gardens 
and lagoon-shaped swimming pool 
available, you’ll feel tucked away 
from the city streets in your private 
sanctuary. 



CHATRIUM
RESIDENCE  
RIVERSIDE
BANGKOK



AT THE BANKS OF THE 
CHAO PHRAYA RIVER
Chatrium Residence Riverside 
Bangkok is our 5-star serviced home 
away from home. Situated beside the 
Chao Phraya River, stunning views 
compliment new heights in comfort 
and convenience. Spacious 
residences offer all the comforts of 
home, with kitchenettes or a 
separate kitchen, washing and 
drying machines, cleaning services 
and access to a swimming pool and 
Fitness Center. Being next door to 
our Riverside hotel, dining is a 
pleasure at any of the six restaurants 
and bars. Discover pure convenience 
with Starbucks, a tailor and more 
within the premises. For those with 
children, Shrewsbury International 
School provides world-class 
education on your doorstep.

CHATRIUM RESIDENCE 
RIVERSIDE BANGKOK 
T +66 (0)  2307 8888 
F +66 (0)  2307 8899
E in fo .crrb@chatr ium.com 
26 Charoenkrung Soi  70,  
Bangkholame,  Bangkok 10120,  
Thai land

R IVERSIDE
CRAFTED 
COMFORT



Chanthaburi
Chanthaburi is a hidden emerald of 
Thailand, where green fills the 
horizon. These are the highlands, 
where the air is clean and the feel 
is quiet. They whisper to you, 
encourage you to slow down and 
take it all in. And once you’re 
breathing free, there is more to 
discover: treasures from waterfalls 
to the gem market to world-class 
golf and recreation. What will 
you find here?  



CHATRIUM
GOLF RESORT 
SOI DAO
CHANTHABURI



LOCATED AROUND 
3.5 HOURS’  DRIVE 
FROM SUVARNABHUMI 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao 
Chanthaburi is an expansive 18-hole 
golf course and deluxe 4-star hotel 
adjoining Soi Dao Mountain, set in 
over 1,580 acres of lush greenery and 
fragrant tropical gardens of unparal-
leled natural beauty. This breathtak-
ing highland sanctuary is ideal for 
friends, family, business associates 
and groups to discover and explore; it 
embodies Chatrium Hotels and 
Residences promise to “Feel the 
Remarkable.”

Awaken in your 
breathtaking highland 
sanctuary to stunning 
sunrises over Soi Dao 
Mountain and prepare 
for a remarkable day of 
golf and adventure.

BREATHTAKING
HIGHLAND
SANCTUARY

CHATRIUM GOLF RESORT 
SOI DAO 
T +66 (0)  3946 0960-2
F +66 (0)  3946 0999
E in fo .sdao@chatr ium.com 
224 Moo 2,  Tab Sa i ,  Pong Nam Ron,  
Chanthabur i  22140,  Thai land



Yangon shimmers. Golden pagodas 
reach up to touch a blue sky, in 
harmony with the land. Exotic and 
breathtaking to the outsider, but 
the kindness of its people will 
welcome you in and make you feel 
a part of this dynamic yet peaceful 
place.

Yangon



CHATRIUM HOTEL 
ROYAL LAKE YANGON 



Shines as one of the 
city’s topmost hotels for 
pure luxury and 
contemporary comfort.
RIGHT ON THE WESTERN 
SHORE OF ROYAL LAKE,  
YANGON.
Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon
shines as one of the city’s topmost 
hotels for pure luxury and 
contemporary comfort. Situated 
among lush greenery and beside the 
famous Kandawgyi Lake, views are 
simply stunning and spectacular 
– all just 16 km from Yangon 
International Airport. Every 
guestroom is spaciously designed and 
furnished to reflect the luxurious 
surroundings, with 

breathtaking views of Shwedagon 
Pagoda. Choose from six restaurants 
and bars for delicious dining, relax by 
our beach-styled swimming pool, 
work-out at the Fitness Center and 
rejuvenate at Nemita Spa.

REFINED
LAKESIDE 
COMFORT

CHATRIUM HOTEL 
ROYAL LAKE YANGON 
T +95 (1)  544500
F +95 (1)  544400
E in fo .chry@chatr ium.com 
40 Natmauk Road,  Tamwe 
Township ,  Yangon,  Myanmar



We are the smart neighborhood 
brand with the in sync lifestyle 
attitude. Join us and find your 
companion in living the local 
lifestyle. From the smart living 
space to innovative facilities and 
attentive (but non-intrusive) 
service, Maitria is designed for 
the savvy independent traveller.

STAY 
SAVVY



MAITRIA HOTEL 
SUKHUMVIT 18 
BANGKOK
- A CHATRIUM COLLECTION



DELUXE 
DOWNTOWN 
LIVING

Maitria Hotel Sukhumvit 18 Bangkok - A Chatrium Collection is a 
modern lifestyle hotel in the downtown district of Bangkok, right 
next to some of the city’s best shopping and dining hotspots. 
Whether travelling on business, independently or with the family, 
Maitria Hotel Sukhumvit 18 Bangkok will be your city center living 
space in one of the world’s most happening cities. Our urban 
lifestyle guru Maitria Hosts will be your living, breathing city 
guidebook to all the must-see hotspots. 

Maitria Hotel Sukhumvit 18 
Bangkok is tucked away in the 
shade of lush tropical 
greenery. Catch a ride on the 
BTS Skytrain or MRT subway, 
just 650 meters away and soak 
up all the essential sights and 
scenes Bangkok has on show. 

MAITRIA HOTEL SUKHUMVIT 18 BANGKOK
- A CHATRIUM COLLECTION
T +66 (0) 2302 5777  
F +66 (0) 2302 5788  
E info.maitria@chatrium.com
26 Sukhumvit Soi 18, Sukhumvit Road, 

Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110, Thailand



NEWLY
OPENED!
MAITRIA RESIDENCE RAMA 9 
BANGKOK - A CHATRIUM COLLECTION



SMART 
COMFORT 
LIVING

Maitria Residence Rama 9 Bangkok - A Chatrium Collection is 
designed to energize the savvy traveller. We are the smart 
neighbourhood brand with the in-sync lifestyle attitude. Situated 
steps away from Bangkok’s business district hotspot, renowned 
hospitals, Shrewsbury International School Bangkok City Campus 
and shopping with a local vibe. Let us be your travel companion 
and base for your next Bangkok adventure.

Maitria Residence Rama 9 Bangkok is all about connectivity, sleek 
functional spaces, mini-marts and convenience stores, all located 
close to Bangkok’s new CBD, local street markets and flexible 
multiple transportation options. It provides a variety of ‘Modern 
Smart Living’ spaces equipped with kitchenettes that aren’t 
simply just another hyped-up room.



GRAND TWO-BEDROOM RESIDENCE 
(12th - 14th FLOOR)

GRAND DELUXE TWO-BEDROOM RESIDENCE
(12th - 14th FLOOR)

TWO-BEDROOM RESIDENCE (1st - 11th FLOOR) DELUXE TWO-BEDROOM RESIDENCE (1st - 11th FLOOR)

GRAND STUDIO RESIDENCE
(12th - 14th FLOOR)

GRAND ONE-BEDROOM RESIDENCE
(12th - 14th FLOOR)

STUDIO RESIDENCE (1st - 11th FLOOR)

30 Sq.m. 48 Sq.m. 100 Sq.m. 105 Sq.m.

ONE-BEDROOM RESIDENCE (1st - 11th FLOOR)



MAITRIA RESIDENCE RAMA 9 BANGKOK - A CHATRIUM COLLECTION 
T +66 (0) 2203 1111  F +66 (0) 2203 1328  
E info.mrrb@chatrium.com
908/1, 908/2 Rimklong Samsen Road, Bangkapi, 
Huay Kwang, Bangkok 10310, Thailand
CHATRIUM.COM
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CONVENIENCE CRAFTED FOR RESIDENCES 1st -11th FLOORS:
 
• Wi-Fi access upon request (extra charge applicable)
• RFID key cards, Dry cleaning and laundry service
• Flexible workspace
• Smart TV with international satellite TV channels
• Individually controlled air-conditioning and Complimentary bottled water 
 upon check-in

CONVENIENCE CRAFTED FOR SERVICED RESIDENCES 
12th -14th FLOORS:
 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi and wired internet connection
• Room cleaning service 3 times/week
• RFID key cards
• Dry cleaning and laundry service
• Universal electrical outlets
• Flexible workspace
• Smart TV with international satellite TV channels
• Individually controlled air-conditioning
• Complimentary bottled water upon check-in only



CHATRIUM  BANGKOK   CHANTHABURI   YANGON    MAITRIA  BANGKOK    

CHATRIUM.COM

CHATRIUM BANGKOK, THAILAND

Chatr ium Hote l  Rivers ide  Bangkok

Emporium Suites  by  Chatr ium

Chatr ium Residence  Sathon Bangkok

Chatr ium Residence  Rivers ide  Bangkok

Chatr ium Grand Siam Bangkok (coming soon)

CHATRIUM HOTELS & RESIDENCES

CHATRIUM CHANTHABURI , THAILAND

Chatr ium Golf  Resort  Soi  Dao Chanthaburi

CHATRIUM YANGON, MYANMAR

Chatr ium Hote l  Royal  Lake  Yangon

MAITRIA BANGKOK, THAILAND

Maitr ia  Hote l  Sukhumvit  18  Bangkok -  A Chatr ium Col lect ion

Maitr ia  Hote l  Rama 9  Bangkok -  A Chatr ium Col lect ion (coming soon)

Maitr ia  Res idence  Rama 9  Bangkok -  A Chatr ium Col lect ion


